Because alkynes are a recurring functional group in a wide range of natural products and other bioactive compounds, 1 as well as versatile intermediates in synthesis, 2 the development of methods for incorporating them into organic molecules is an important objective. One widely used process is the Sonogashira reaction, 3 which typically employs a palladium and a copper catalyst to couple a terminal alkyne with an aryl or vinyl halide or triflate (eq 1). Attractive features of this method include its experimental simplicity and its high atom-economy and functional-group tolerance.
Despite a number of enhancements since its discovery in 1975, the Sonogashira coupling has not yet been shown to be generally applicable to alkyl electrophiles (R alkyl -X); indeed, to the best of our knowledge, only activated substrates that lack a C sp 3 -H have proved to be suitable reaction partners. Because many of the other methods for coupling alkyl electrophiles with terminal alkynes require a strong base and therefore have limited functional-group compatibility, 4 the development of an effective catalyst for Sonogashira reactions of alkyl halides would constitute a significant advance for synthetic organic chemistry.
One of the complications that confronts Sonogashira couplings of alkyl electrophiles is the propensity of the intermediate oxidativeaddition adduct (Figure 1 ; A) to undergo -hydride elimination. This deleterious side reaction is, of course, a general obstacle for palladium-or nickel-catalyzed cross-couplings of alkyl electrophiles. Recently, however, progress has been described in circumventing this difficulty for Suzuki, 5 Negishi, 6 Kumada, 7 Stille, 8 and Hiyama 9 reactions.
In contrast to these cross-coupling processes, which employ a stoichiometric quantity of an organometallic reagent (organoboron, -zinc, -magnesium, -tin, or -silicon) as the reaction partner, in the Sonogashira coupling, the transmetalating species is generally believed to be a copper acetylide 3a that is produced in situ in the presence of a few mol % of a copper catalyst. In light of the need to partition efficiently between transmetalation and -hydride elimination (Figure 1 ), the low (substoichiometric) concentration of the copper acetylide renders the development of a catalyst for Sonogashira reactions of alkyl halides a more challenging objective.
In this communication, we describe our progress in addressing this challenge. Specifically, we establish that a Pd/N-heterocyclic carbene-based catalyst is effective for Sonogashira reactions of both primary alkyl bromides and iodides under mild conditions (eq 2). By providing the first examples of the utility of N-heterocyclic carbene ligands in couplings of alkyl electrophiles, this report suggests new opportunities for developing useful catalysts for reactions of this important family of substrates.
To date, all of the palladium catalysts that have proved to be effective for coupling unactivated, -hydrogen-containing alkyl electrophiles have employed phosphines as ligands (PPh 3 , trialkylphosphines, and alkyldiaminophosphines). 5,6c,7b,8,9 Unfortunately, our attempts to achieve a Sonogashira reaction between n-nonyl bromide and 1-octyne in the presence of PPh 3 , PCy 3 , P(t-Bu) 2 Me, or PCy-(1-pyrrolidinyl) 2 and palladium and copper complexes were ineffective (<5% yield; Table 1 , entries 1-4). Consequently, we turned our attention to other families of ligands, and we were pleased to discover promising reactivity in the presence of N-heterocyclic carbenes. 10, 11 Although an N-mesityl-substituted dihydroimidazolederived ligand was ineffective (<5% yield; entry 5), an increase in the steric demand of the aryl group led to a fairly efficient process (58% yield; entry 6). Use of an analogous, unsaturated ligand resulted in a further enhancement in yield (67%; entry 7) as did replacement of the 2,6-(i-Pr) 2 Ph groups with tert-alkyl substituents (∼80%; entries 8 and 9). Both the palladium (entry 10) and the copper (entry 11) complexes are essential for achieving the desired Sonogashira reaction. 12 The optimized coupling conditions can be applied to unactivated alkyl bromides that contain a wide range of functional groups, including esters, nitriles, olefins, acetals, and unprotected alcohols (Table 2) . Furthermore, alkyl bromides react selectively in the presence of alkyl chlorides (entries 4, 7-9) . The efficiency of the Sonogashira coupling is somewhat sensitive to the structure of the alkyne. Unfunctionalized (entries 1-6), including sterically demanding (entry 6), alkynes react in moderate-to-good yield, as do chloride-and acetal-bearing substrates (entries 7-11). However, for Sonogashira couplings of certain other alkynes, slight alterations in the conditions (e.g., temperature or catalyst loading) are necessary to obtain reasonable yields of the desired product (entries 12-14). 13 The standard catalyst system for Sonogashira reactions of alkyl bromides can be applied without modification to alkyl iodides (eqs 3 and 4). Thus, couplings of unfunctionalized and functionalized substrates proceed with useful efficiency.
In conclusion, we have developed a Pd/N-heterocyclic carbenebased catalyst that achieves the Sonogashira coupling of an array of functionalized, unactivated, -hydrogen-containing alkyl bromides and iodides under mild conditions. Because the transmetalating agent in the Sonogashira reaction is generated in situ in low concentration, we anticipate that the development of an effective catalyst (that avoids -hydride elimination) for this coupling process may be of particular interest. In addition, this study furnishes the first example of a nonphosphine-based palladium catalyst for crosscoupling unactivated alkyl electrophiles, thereby providing an impetus for future efforts at catalyst development that extend beyond phosphine ligands. 
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